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Gianfrancesco Lusini

The first Tigre novel: 'lmaruini
(«Trust me») bv Mohammed Ali

Tigre, the Ethiosemitic language spoken by almost one million people in
northern and central Eritrea (about 1/3 of the population of the country), is
the medium of a remarkably rich oral literature. only a part of this historical
and cultural heritage is known to us1. Beginning with the earTy 20th cent., oral
traditions of the self-governing groups living by centuries around the .Ansabà

valley (Mansa' and Màryà) have been wrimen down by European missionaries
and scholars, u,hose rcientific enquiries resulted in the publication of rales,
poems, songs and other literary creations2. Only in few cases, the direct contact

"r,ith 
the \western patterns of culture and the beginning of literacy led native

speakers to apply themselr,es to the composition of written works. Thus, the
first steps of the Tigre literature, even if stimulated from the outside, were
made possible by the outstanding contribution of one Eritrean learned man,
Naffa'\il/ad 'ftman. Born among the Mans-a., probably in 1882, as the son of a

ballad singer, Naffa' («the useful») rvas educated at the protestant school in
Galab, held b1, the pastor Gustar., Richard Sundstròm. There, he began to col-
lect the traditions of his people and to pur them into the u,ritren form. At the
end of 1905, Enno Littmann, director of the Princeton IJniuersity Expedition to
Abyssinta, started to u,ork with Naffa. on the Tigre language. During a stay in
Strasburg, from 1907 to 1909, the Eritrean learned man "composed" a number
of texts in Tigre and thus he produced the bulk of material for the impressive
coliection edited by the German philologist. §ilhen the first volume of
Littmann's Publicatiorts appeared, in 1910, Naffa. had already abandoned
Europe and the literar,v u,ork. He disappeared one night of April 1909, during
a ship journey betu.een Naples and Catania, on his rvay back to Eritreal.

1 Relerencc in the text to E. Littn'rann, lvl. Hòfner, Wòrterbucb der Tigre-Sprache, Steiner,
Wiesbaden 1962 is abbreviated as: \/òrterbuch.

2Sh.Raz, SourcaMdterialsforthestttdttof theTigreLangtnge,inEthiopianstutliesDedicated
to Vctlf Leslau, ed. bv S. Segert,-[.E. Bodrogligeti, Harrassowitz, V/iesbaden 198_], pp. )07 -j22.

I E. Littmann, Publtcatrons o.f the Princeton Expedition tr.t Ab1t55inia,EJ. Brill, Leiden 1910,
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In the post-colonial setting, dominated by the didactical needs, the use of
Tigre as a written language received a new impulse by Musa Aron, an Erimean
teacher, churchman and cultural promoter, who composed works in both
major languages spoken in his country. Born in 1930, during his teaching activ-
ity at the Evangelical School of Asmara (1948-62), Musa completed the Robin-
son Kruso, aTigrtnya translation of the English novel byJonathan Swift (first
published in 1957 , reprinted in 1961). Frcm 1973 to I978, he was the General
Secretary of the Evangelical Church of Eritrea, then he left the counmy, first for
Kenya (I918 89), then for Canada (1989 2001). During his stay in Toronro, in
1994, he published two books: the Na1 Katàb Qaddus Kabt Qàlat, the Tigre
translation of an English «Bible Dictionarp> (reprinted in 1996 by the Evangel-
ical Church of Erimea) and the Mazgaba Qalàt Saruat Eratràwayan («Dictio-
nary of Eritrean names>>), written in Tigrinya, but cataloguing a number of
Tigre personal names, too. At present, Musa is working in Asmara as the Direc-
tor of the <<Tigre Dictionary Project>>, within the Research and Documentation
Center of the People's Front for Democracy and Justice, with the aim of pro-
ducing a new vocabulary of the Eritrean language.

Naffa' and Musa literary cases both deal with the cuitural heritage of the
inhabiunts of the Eritrean highlands. Yet, Tigre is spoken also by the nearly
nomadic pastoral groups of the Sàhe 1 and Samhar coastal regions, particularly
the Bet Asgade, and in a good part of the Beni 'Amar communities on both
sides of the Sudanese-Eritrean boundary, among which the Tigre-Be§a biiin
gualism is rather widespread. Of these peoples, not only the cultural features,
but also the dialects are practically unknown, since no text has so far been
recorded. It is sufficient to remember that the existing descriptions of Tigre are
based exclusively on the Mansà' and Màryà dialect, and thar consequently only
a part of the language's compiexity is known after the researches by Enno
Littmann, Carlo Conti Rossini, Karl Gustav Rodén, §7o1f Leslau and Shlomo
Raz. Finally, one must recall that the word Tigre can not be used in a cultural or
ethnic sense, as the Eritrean Government does for practical reasons. In fact,
Tigre is nothing but a linguistic label, derived from an older social denomina-
tion and covering a wide spectrum of different cultural and social situations.
Indeed, the Tigre-speaking groups do not call themselves Tigre, and the suc-
cess of this language in contemporary Eritrea is tied to its starus of lingua franca
for several peoples of different origin and institutions.

As a matter of fact, Tigre is still wanting in a true literary tradition, a situa-
tion rvhich can be hardly compared to that of other Ethiosemitic languages,

I(Tales, Custotns,Names andDìrges of theTigteTribes), pp. XI XV; Idem,Naffa,\YadEtmàn,in
Ein Jahrhundert Orientalistik. Lebensbilder aus der FecJer uon Enno Littmdn und Wrzeichnis sein-
er Schriften zum achtizigsten Geburstage am 16. September 7955, hrsg. von R. Paret und A. Schall,
Harrassorvitz, \(iesbaden 1955, pp. 11-25.
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like Amharic, Tigrinya and Harari. This historicalfact can be explained by a

number of reasons: the lack in the region of old cultural centres, the social
structure often characterized by foreign leaderships, the economic activities
based on frequent movements, the bilingualism with Be§a and Tigrinya, the
role of Arabic as a cultural language. During the last two decades, the well-
known political developments in Eritrea have stimulated a fresh reflection on
the relationship between language and state-building. For the time being, the
prevailing ideas are that the linguistic complexity of the country is a value in
itself and that the multilingualism is a medium for the inclusion of different
social and cultural components into a common home. Among the conse-

quences of this process, one can number the use of the nine "national" lan-
guages for the literacy campaigns and the appearance of books written in lan-
guages other than the official Tigrinya and Arabica.

In this historical context v/e must include now the great novelty repre-
sented by the appearance of the novel 'lmanini, the first literary work written
in Tigre. The author, Mohammed A1i Ibrahim Mohammed, was born in 7966
in the Màryàregion, in the lowlands between the Barkà and the'Ansabàvalleys,
north-west of Karan. Yet, his family originates from a Beni 'Amar community,
i.e. from northern Eritrea and from a different cultural sefting, At present,

Mohammed is a member of the PENHA (Pastoral and Environmental Network
in the Horn of Africa), and he is u,orking in Asmara within the Department for
Adult Education of the Ministry.

The simpie fact that we are dealing with the first work written bv a natir.e

speaker with literary intentions guarantees the importance of the text. In a fes.
words, 'lmanini is an experiment aimed to create a literary language and. as a

consequence, to strengthen the cultural position of those using Tigre as the 1an-

guage of everyday communication. The target of the scientific operation pre-

sented here is to provide an edition of the text, a studv of rts llnguistic features,
and an evaluation of its contribution to our knos'ledge. For getting me in-
volved in this important task, I am grateful to lvloreno \iergari, executive direc-
tor of «Ethnoréma>>, an association for the studr-of languages, peoples and cui-
tures, and to Mohammed himself, u,ho accepted the project for such edition
with enthusiasm and has given me valuable feedback. The research has been
funded by the IsIAO of Rome, thanks to the support given by Giorgio Banti.

The difficulties of this u'ork are rather obr.ious. First, it should be remem-

bered that the text is produced and transmitted by the author as a PC-file rvrit-
ten in Geez-Type. This is a problem in itself, since it is a well-known fact that
this kind of text transmission is rather sensible and dramatically disposed to

4 K. \X/edekind, N. Dutcher, Assessment of Mother Tongue Education in Eritred, Ministy of
Education, Asmara 1996; Tekle M. Woldemikael, Language, EdtLcdtion, dnd Public Policy in Eri-
tre a, in <<African Studies Revierv» 46 (l), 20$, pp. 1 l7 - B 6.
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the material mistakes. Second, for every phonetic, morphologicai, syntactical
or lexical feature, the question arises if they are owed to some linguistic rule or
dictated by the literary intention of the author, for reasons of expressiveness.

So far, Mohammed and me we are in touch via E-mail, and as soon, we rvill
meet in order to discuss thoroughly the different aspects of the edition of his
novel.

'lrnanini is the story of \X/alat, an Eritrean giri u,ho, having assisted to the

murder of her family and to the desmuction of her village, decides to join the

anti-Ethiopian resistance and to become a fighter for the independence of her
country. §flalat was born in Northern Eritrea, not far from the Sudanese

boundary, in a region crossed by the nvo major Eritrean rivers, 'Ansabà and

Bàrka and maditionally occupied by the 'Ad Okkud fraction of the Beni
'Amor. The idyllic village of Sar'it, at the confluence of the 'Ansabà river with
its tributary Zaru,in a fertile region rich in animals and looking like a "Lost Pa-

radise", is the scenario of the huppy and peaceful childhood of the Eritrean
girl. Her daily life, running in accordance to both the natural laws and the tra-
ditional ruies of her community, is suddenly undermined by the contact urith a

destructive violence. The irruption of the history into a timeless way of life
awakens in §ilalat's consciousness her nerv identity as an Eritrean patriot and

leads her to the choice of taking part in the resistance, with the fight-name of
Sarat («flame»). Her experiences, particularly the dangerous wound suffered

during an armed clash and the subsequent medicai help received from tu,o vil-
lagers, make \X/alat recover her trust in the human goodness and the persuasion

that the people have the power to overcome all the difficulties.
The text of 'lmanini shows a lot of interesting features, u,hich u,ill enrich

our knowledge of the Tigre grammar and vocabulary. The first question is:

which specific ianguage did Mohammed use for his writing? As already said,

'J manini is a literary experiment, abor,e all a linguistic one. The language of the
novel is not the standard Tigre knou,n from the scientific literature of
Littmann, Leslau and Raz. The author speaks the dialect of the Beni 'Amar, a

variety of Tigre called in Eritrea lSasa or hasà.This term could be of ancient ori-
gin, being used as a people-name already by the Axumite king 'Ezanà in his
inscriptions (4tl' cent.) and by the Arab author Ibn Hawqal in the Kitab sùrat

al-'arql Oll /B). From the word hàsa, as an adaptation made in a different lin-
guistic milieu, the name al-$assa, «the special (language)», seems to be derived
among the Arab-speakers of Kassala, Port Sudan and Tokar to designate the
Tigre used by the Eritrean people in Sudan'. Yet, the language of 'lmanini is

not the spoken dialect, but a language purified and corrected: the rules are

more or less the salne we knou, by the grammars of \ùTestern scholars, but the

) G. Lusini, Note linguistiche per la stnrid dell'Etiopia antica, in Sntdid Aethiopica in Hctnour
of S Ublie,ed.by\1 tsòirletal.,Harrassou,itz,\Viesbaden2004,pp.67 11 ,1) t-6.
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phonetics and the vocabulary are partially reshaped on the basis of the Beni

'Amer use. This corresponds to the artistic need of giving the text a sort of Iin-

guistic flavour. In other words, it is rather the setting of the novel, and not the

mother-tongue of the author, that is responsible for this stylistic choice.

Let's comment now upon some features of the language used by Mohamed

in'lmanini,particularlv in the «Introduction» (-lt'tt) and in the prologue of
the novel. The transliterations are given according to the rules applied in the

grammar by Shlomo Raz. The italic type is used for words having forms or

meanings not registered by the \X/òrterbuch. The bold type is used for words

completely unkno\\'n to the ,Vòrterbuch 
.

h4 Flr h4 P1l s?,t+ ln;l.r fth h6,.r.t Àc+ td.c rttnrnt ffir h?& L+?'nhr l"tit h* lùc+cf Ea aoa
'tÀAr 

^+ìtr-à 
,l,4rr ,rt

'alla dogam 'al1à man fantit qessat tàrik
this-FS storv this-FS from particular fiction history

'aa-mi 'orot nafar late baggasat degam 'arude 'itegabbe '
either ... or one person R-originated-3FS story rvhile is-not-3FS

'agallà'et ertaryà §arre la'ala telal
to-it-FS in Eritrea existing R-was-lMS reality

lata ò arreh mesil la
R-explains-1FS erample COP-IFS

«This stolr', starting from a particular fiction, while it is not a story u'hich

originated either from history or from a person, is an example which explains a

reality which u-as existing in Eritreo>.

Thus, the storv is neither a historical nor,el nor a biography, but a fiction
illusrating a real situation in the past of the country. For this purpose,

Mohammed created a neu, language by exploiting features of the colloquial

speech. This stvlistic choice is revealed, for instance, by the omission of the

prefixes of the verb in the imperfect6, as in garre la'ala, lhe past progressive

form expressed bv the imperfect +'alal .

The u,ealth of Arabic loanwords is far from being surprising in a Tigre text,

but one has to stress that many of them, as qessdt or tarik, are not registered by

the \X/òrterbuch. In qassat \ye can easily recognize an adaptation of the Arabic

word qissah, «tale, storv». In the Tigre form the absence of the "emphatic"

alveolar affrrcate /s/ canbe explained. The Arabic articulation (pharyngalized

6 Sh. Raz, Tigre Gramtndr and Te xts, Undena Publications, Nlalibu 1983, p. 56.
7 lui, pp.7l-72.
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or velarized) is so distant from the Ethiosemitic one (ejective or glottalized)
that the alveolar fricative sound /s/ was heard as the most fitting with the origi-
nal pronunciation,

The contribution of this text to our knowiedge of the Tigre vocabulary is
shou.n by the high number of u,ords and forms not registerd by the Wòrter-
buch. fautit, reported as <<separation>> in the Wòrterbuch (ftom fanta, both
verb, <<to separate>>, and noun, «part») here is used u,ith the value and the
meaning of an adjectil,s («particula»>).'aru-ma is a diffèrent form for 'd.*^...'au;,
maybe ov,ed to the negative form of the verb. telal, <<ctrcuit», is used with the
meaning of «reality».

So far, is not easy to ascertain rvhich forms can be considered distinctive
features of the Beni 'Amar dialect. In this group one can range 'orot, a phonet-
ic variant lor the numeral worot\ and the form'ande for the conjunction'ando.

ftflat t Ér hà ÒÀàat (n* 2r.+ À,t?hQ *r à+ tr,fiJ.lz eptÉ .o,.rh q*I aà-,ft r.G ifefl luc*cr ii-.e+, nnr,at hrc aurLàf?ct

sabbatahayye 'at sala'as abayi garat iatankabà tu
its-content-FS as to on three big-P matters-P R-is based-lMS COP IMS

'ot kabdan yamken bazuh .àdàr uralamad
in their-interior-FP perhaps manv habits-P and cusroms

na)' §atab err,. r) à wasawratu
of nation Eritrea and-its-revolution-MS

1a§arreb tam3r

REL-explains-l MS information

<<As to its content, it is based on three big matters. Among them, perhaps
there will be pieces of information which explain habits and cusroms of the
Eritrean nation and its revolution>>.

Arabic loanr.lords not registered b1, the Wòrterbttch are ia,ab and sar-urat
(ftt>rn ldurah). sahbat, «pledge, buncllerr, is used u,ith the meaning of <<con-

tent>>.

Among ihe features of the Beni 'Amcr dialect one can tentatir,el,v register
the fòrm salir'as of dre riumeral -r'a/ru-r. u,ith a non-ctvmological glottal stop

! A. Nrrkano, rl\bcr;hulitn, o{Reni.lniar.[)tolet:t of Ttgre. I]-C'\,,\, Tokio 19E2, p. 1i(r.
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between the 2n'1 and the l'd radical. A special case is that of the he adr,erb

yamken, <<perhaps>>. In the Mans-a' dialect the same function is played by the

f orms man 'ttmmer and gabba'. Thus, yaml<aa is most probably a dialectal forrn

of the Beni'Amo r (1, a tn ka n)e, adapted from Arabic y umlcinu (' an).

As to lahalle'attan, the slrntactic construction : halla/'ala + preposition 'al *
pronoun, <<there is in...», has not yet been registered by the grammars. The

graphical solution of the author is meaningful, since Mohammed wrote the

form without a space of tvpographical separation. The model is given by the

construction halla/'aLt + preposition 'a/ + pronoun, expressing both the pos-

session (e.g.'ana sallt?t ttLts'Ltltt hallet'alye, <<I have a good camera»)10 and the

idiom «have to>>, or the modal auxiliary <<must>> (e.g. 'aga/ 'igis halla'alye, <<I

have to go>r)11. It rs to be reminded that in this kind of constructions'alais
used to express the pasr tense, the perfect of halla stays for the present tense,

the present of hdlla stavs tor the future tense (as in the commented sentence of
the novel).

,tà"t4 2r-+ uÉr- rh* +e+ ifo{l à,c+cf à+ ?4r\ aÉr
* anag,r Àf*drlc h+zhrb ra aoa ltaàrss

\a'agadtÌi g,l',ri h..r-r,e hatte tarat §atab 'ertorvà
D-main nliìticr':-P es to one-F role nation Eritrea

'èt nadal harl'at wa§aràyem 'aste"emar
in struggle'freedomandatrocities colonization

'otra'èslr gerre latala §arreh

over-rt-llS eristinc R-rvas-lN'lS erplains-3N{S

«As to the lnair.r nlarters. the first explains the role of the Eritreall nation in
the struggle ior irce.lom and the atrocities of the colonization rvhich u'as exist'

ing against it".

An Arabic lorriu.ord not rellistered by the V/òrterbuch is here "ast::''amar

(fuom isti"anù i't . /,tr,'i rplobablv connected lo tarta,,<rou,, orderr> \, nodal (pro'

bably connecte d tc, ;;,rr;[i. «to pierce>>), haryat (probably connected to hara, <<to

chooser>) and g-;iir.ri,; tprobabh' connected to lirrartta, «to cut into pieces>>)

are not registered b'; thc \\''òrte rbttch.

' It,i. p, 1-\2.
r0 Sh. Raz. 'l-l!lt'(tii!i)titttii rrrrrl l'.r/.t, cit., p.50.
tI lui, p. il.
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As to the punctuation, one has to notice that Mohammed regularly uses

only trvo signs: the natab to isolate subordinates or groups of u,ords (in case

followed by a dash), and the naqu^at for the end of a u,hole sentence.

ht\à.s+ tfr 74^ h.n ÒàÀ ty.q 7nr7.f, à"?thr h.0 ,h??ru
ou{t+ à,fl wrv^+-qr hr oàr hPnru}-,, Àfi+Òd?c '?tr
o.hqf òal auÀh h?,9 L?{lÀr ??4t fàÈ oàr4q+ f.s
hfif-"lt @Ah hf OA audllrr:

kàl'àyat hayye nodà1 'ob seiah letà 'ande 'igabba'
second-F as to struggle by weapons only while is-not-lMS

'ob hangal bahalat "ab iatarat-ma kem 'ala
by brain that is by cleverness-too that has been-lMS

kemsalhu-ma'asta'emàr màl rva'addàm letà mal1ok

like this-too colonization property and-people only control

'onde'igabbo' noyat meràd'*^ahasabat

r.vhile is-not-lMS rvill conviction and thoughts-P

riày'addàm-ma ma1lak kom'ala massal

of people-too control that has been-INIS shou,s-.1NiS

<<As to the second, u,'hile it was not a struggle only by weapons, it shorvs

that ii u,as by brain, that is by cleverness too; like this, while the colonization

was not a control only over the property and the people, it shows that it was a

control also over the wi1l, the conviction and the thoughts of the people».

tnarad (probably connected to marda, <<be convinced, to be certain>>) is not
registered by the 'il/òrterbuch. Among the features of the Beni 'Ame r dialect

one can tentatively register bahalat, iatarat and hesàbàt instead of bahalat,

i a t iràt and h asàb a t, with a different vocalic degree (cp. y am k an / y am k an') .

à4Èr4.e h{.lr uBr +e+ h?rr.§
,\ Ttadr* 4L? hrì? 

^^', 
7+t

+h+nf h?& lu?'flhr hà? .hC

à*hrcr

À?4+ h+ h{r. o.gr+ ?-t
h.n +c+e+ xi tr r a
h.* fll,ll w hr uàr

1asàlosày keffàl hayye tarat'auralad 'auasat

D-third part as to role young women
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'Ihe first Tigre novel: *tntnirti(«Trust me») bv À'lohamrnecl r\li 211

'et kullu caynat nrdtrl §arreh

in all ;lrtS kind strLrggle cxplains-1lv{S

làkin kullàn'rllhrr naqat -rb tartarat'attàdogrm
vet a1l-lFP this fP points in turn in-it-FS story

latokattabavrr'..r'irlc'igabb;' kullàn har -cttà 
sabbatà

that-are u'rirren-IFP u-hrle is-not-lMS all-;fp later in-it-FS its-content-FS

d:g.11 k.,n, 1t.,11.,'..r rl rìllrTt.rf

stor1, that ther,rir- jFP cleclare-1S

<<As to rhe thiLJ prrt. lt erplains the role of the voung \vomen in all kinds of
struggle. \'et. uùilc it is not that all these points are u,ritten one after the other
in the stolr'. tr,r r11 .,i thcm I 1,i11 declare later that thev are present in the con-
tent of the stol'\ ))

'lnasit. as ir pl11;.,1 iolm of -cssit,'a1,p61 anduaqat are not registered by the
Wòrterbucl:. Tht constnrctton 'ande + imperfect, u,ith the meaning «r.l,hile», is

most probabh ,r Ji.rlrctal form of the Beni 'Amcr. In fact, in tl-ie Mans-a' dialect
the same turrciron rs plrrred bv'e/ + imperfect (.cp.'ondo + perfect, u.ith the
meaning *s-hctt. litcr,, ril.

The se iirst lcnrrlks rrbotrt the language ol'l rnanini al1ou, one to alrpreciate
the r,al-re ancl the c..nrplexitr, of the literary experimelt. Moreover, the Eritrean
u,riter pror.i.l..i r rr,rnslation of the novel into Be§a (to be editecl bv Klaus
\X/edekin.1 i. in c,r.lcr to make the text readable by the Beni 'Amcr communities
speaking this L-rLshirrc hngr-Lage as their mother tongue. Thus, as in many other
historical semings. in contemporary Eritrea the need of spreading a neu, politi-
cal and social r'r.re.s,rge has brought to a great cultural innovation: these texts bv
Mohan'rrnecl -\li c.rn bc legarded as the foundation stones of two moclern
Eritrean literaturc..

lUniuersità degh Studi di Napoli "I|Orientale")

t2 lti. pp.9 L-)2.


